Friday April 9

5PM HUMN 1B50 Keynote Speech
Nathan Salmon
“Kripke’s Puzzle About Belief”

7:30PM Conference Dinner
Boulder Cafe

Saturday April 10

9AM HUMN 1B80
Bradley Rettler
“No Epistemic Norm of Assertion”

HUMN 1B90
James Bratner
“God, Action, and Possible Worlds”

10AM HUMN 1B80
Scott Hagaman
“Have Mentalism and Evidentialism Been Refuted?”

HUMN 1B90
Chris Howard
“Morality, Personal Relationships, and Conflict: A Response to Christine Korsgaard”

11AM HUMN 1B80
Christopher Cloos
“Against the Total Evidence Requirement”

11AM HUMN 1B90
Mark Sentesey
“How is Time Related to Motion?”

12PM Lunch Break

2PM HUMN 1B80
Andrew Bailey
“Composition and Consciousness”

HUMN 1B90
Matt Sayball
“Penumbral Connection”

3PM HUMN 1B80
Andrew Seremetis
“Can Functionalism Accomodate Extended Cognition?”

HUMN 1B90
Nickolas Montgomery
“Contingent Moral Facts and Offensive Worlds”

4PM HUMN 1B80 Keynote Speech
Penelope Maddy
“Naturalism and Common Sense”

7PM Conference Party
Mike Z’s